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THAT GREAI CONSPIRACY'.
Itriow lOoks. very-[cinch ash the lead-

ilif•pgitilkans of the'zAdriiinistration'in-'
.tenA44 4evotingfiiOr'ttme to the Con -

ciletihgr. Of iii.ilittiao44 4 falsehoods, in
to insarerthe, re--election of their

buffoon candidate. 4 4frey seem to think
the gnllabtlttyof the people inexhansti-

and act accordingly. The lying
;11:5*Ctild Cal.JAeQuss, now acknowl

Tr ,.edged!trilbaitich, in which JEFF. DA-
'

"s'"' 1 411.:.5,00 reported to have `Raid that
'lnotihing but absolute independence

~
.• ;`:' j would' satisfy him, ought to have satis-
;,

" fled its Abolition concocters for a short

season at least; but no, it appears only to

haVe stimulated them to the fabrica-
tion
hoods. As an instance we refer to yes-

- terday's published regarding an alleg-
ed

This new mares nest, although de-
nriniiritifed the"Great Western Conspire.-os:ll,s`ifort at, all confined to the Western
country; it pervades the entire North—-

,

solweare informed—numbering in New

York State alone the round numbers of
rid theft "two hundred thousand!"
What gives this secret and powerful or--

ganiiatiun-sigitif.imince, in the Empire
State, is that they are called "McCLEL-

. lAN Minute Men," *which means, of
courser that that wellAbused and colum-

: niated officer is at the head of the con-
spiraci. In the West the bugbear VAL.

• LAVEgallAld is the moving spirit—he
having received his appointment last

summer in.Biehmond. While in Cana-
dahe arranged for a grand and sudden
uprising of the secret order by proclaim-
ingits principles and, designs at the Chi-
cago Convention. .The, programme, the
reader .shonld remember, was to "kill or

cavturiVhe and,rnilitarg aitthorities,
seize the arsenate `,arms, public property
ofall kinds and pibettiin the 'Government
overthrown." The romance continues by
declaring that there Is-the most convinc-
ing eiddence of '"the truthfulness of

these statements." But this same story
telling of an unparalleled, secret organi-
zation; the most formidable in numbers
in the;history of Conspiracies came to a
most lame and iinpotant conclusion.
VALIAANDionsm, the head and front of

this painful order! was compelled to re-
turn honie to -Ohio, in order to be elect-
ed a delegate from his district to the
Chicago Convention; it was only by his
presence, the story says, that "his elec-
tion was secured." It would look from
this, that VaLtannionsm's standing in

the order which he created, is not so
great after all. But it will be consoling
to thepatriot at all events to know that
-the Administration is in possession of
all theplottings of this new conspiracy,
and of the names 'of the leaders of it in
every State and locality in which it ex-
ists.

If this be so we may look out for
bloody and numerous executions. If a
sttfnip declainier,', like ViLANDIGHAM,

deserted banishment for the mere ex-
pression of his sentiments, what punish-

mentkadequate to the crime of the lea-

dentlxi, this newly discovered conspire-
cyr.. What is the Administration doing
to bring these bold,. bad men toJustice?
Why,it is watching the effect sach false-
hoods as this one about conspiracy have
upon,the country, in the hope that it

may be`.able by such contrivances to

divert the people's attention from its
own Conspiracy in Washington to keep
itself in possession of the government.
The fact ofsits adherents being compell-
ed to fabricate such infamous and bung-
ling falsehoods as the one in question,in
Order to, damage their political oppo-
nents, looks as if they regarded their
prOspects as being anything but flat-
tering.

SPEAKS AT LAST.

The 'Cornoserefal hasat length spoken
regarding its idea of JEFF. Davis' ve-
racity; The 'reader will •remember that
our neighbor based an argument for the
subjugation or extermination of the
Southern people upon a statement made
by JACQUES & CO., to the effect that
Jam Davis said to. them that the re-
bellion must go on until its independ-
enci3Was achieved. To make this the
moreimpressive Jacques & Co. declared
Davis to be a man of truth, and the
Commercial adopted their estimate of
his veracity. But after being pelted for
a couple of days upon the subject, our
neighbor yesterday explained as fol-
lows:
"ThePittsburgh Post appears to be very sex-

iikui to . know our opinion of JEPP. Davis , ye-

rsony. Int will be of any satisfaction to our
ooarsehaired neighbor, we will .say that we
hold 'Davisoss the head of the rebellion, to be
rally of the greatest wickedness and crimerecorded
is profane history. Such a mane veracity
cannot of course be esteemed very highly,
at least by us; though our neighbor, sympathis-

th the rebellion, may not put so low an
estimate on it."

Ifour neighbor regards DAVIS as be-
ing such a send incarnate why did it
copy 'approvingly Jecquns & Co's.state-
ment pronouncing him a man of truth°
Our peighbprwill perceive that this is a
nice pointfor the judges, it can, how-
ever, take three or four more days in

arranging an answer. The weather is

wattnand we can wait its leisure.
Thegommercial is.mistakenas regards

• The titteity of our "hair" it is not

'Wane" but fine and delicate; it is like
MolDiikt's of an auburn hue and curls

beautifully. We wish our handsome
neighliot to bear this important point in

hereafter.
'.D:Lord:
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-

0,-f--Take--Vhrottick pr the 17th in an edi-
.

~. tidal 'on the war netisr eay;s..l'iluiti
:,f ,11; iur-.414 494.00-14-Attinffk ,/ 11'warnfi-441f

lhovi hirviAtil *el 4asieeiruirii szifith4
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- and iI trierde.not manage better another

s
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aNttystrong .foi aRepublican paper.

A (tuwit.,o,n.
The Gazette, yesterday, gravely argu-

ed that because the American ;people
thought proper to citaims their—itffiggle?
from one resisting ultust,
one for national In4OinieV .31.4
Lmcor.N is justiflixtkirlOting.
struggle for the uatiegfa 4sils,tgt9,..eint#-
•onesforthe destrditton*
very. This e animus of its attempt
to justify LINCOLN in his unconstitution-
al proceedings. Pray, tell us neighbor
what right has LrricoLli to carry on war
for the destruction of the local institn•
tions of the booth, that JEFF. Dans has
not for the breaking up orthe govern-
ment Use"?
For the Poe•
"Where are the LoyalLeaguers?"

You ask—l answer at home—where.
if possible, we intend to remain, and in
this emergency the reasons which in-
duce, or it' you please which compel us
to remain at home, and far away from
the "front," are patent to every loyal
man; although they may not be so to
you—we consider that an organization
at home is just as essential to succesr—-
at the polls, as in the field—and less
dangerous, consequently we shall keep
up that organization, even if for no
other purpose than to spite the copper-
heads. In times of invasion .or of any
anticipated danger from men with arms
in their hands where can you find suc
cessfdl resistance but in our ranks? that
as individuals we don'tgo out ourselves
may be true, but don't we tell, and in
fact persuade others to go and in their
absence don'twe preserve the structure
of our Republican form of Government
by assessing and collecting taxes attend-
ing to the Postoffice, Custom Houseand
the thousand other little offices which
afford very little direct compensation for
the amount of talentwe bestow on them,
but with us"the Government has got to
he sustained."—patriotically.

MCSHANE.
For The Post

MR EDITCJR. I have heard so much
bombast about the Republicans sustain-
ing this war, keeping up the army
by encouraging enlistments, that I want
to give you a small specimen of Repub-
lican Consistency in this Borough which
has quite a reputation ass good republi•
can Borough. This place like most of
others in the country has men absent in
the army,and their wives at home:—now
one would suppose that they would Ie
txmatiffilly provided forth so patriotic a
community,but the ones that cry loudest
are generally the ones that give 'eau,
thought they pretend to be very religi-
ous and look down with contempt on
any one who is known to indulge in a
glass ofale,they have even had the hotel
closed in the place, and travelers have
not now where to lay their heads. But
I will give you an illustration of the
hypocricy of some of those who profess
to be good union men, tetotalers, &c.,
A. soldiers wife whose husband is taken
prisoner was reduced to the necesity of
begging in the streets. She went to a
storekeepergin this place and asked
him if he had any dry crusts of bread
he could not eat. He went into the
house, and after inquiring, he told her
they had not. After begging until she
found some one humane enough to give
her some bread, she went to another
storekeeper and asked him for a half
pint of molasses to put on the bread for
her chilp, but he refused. Now both
these men are church members and Re-
publicans of the first water. There is
very little encouragement for a man to
enlist, if he knows that if he is taken
prisoner and is unable to send home
money, his wife and children will starve.
I hope you will give this a place in your
columns, as I have no doubt there are
like instances elsewhere. lam willing
to be quallified to this. G. R. F.

TAREIsTTUX, July 26, 1861

Increased Expenses of the Gov
ernment

Owing to the largely increased expen-
ses of the Government, officially an-
nounced by Mr. Chase in his proposalt
for the new loan, it is estimated that $4-
000,000 a day will hardly be sufliciens
to meet the accumulating requisitions
upon the Treasury. The total number
of men called out for the army under the
various proclamations up to this time is
2,139,000. Added to this is the navy, in-
cluding 58S vessels and 43,000 seamen.
The loans and liabilities authorized by
acts of Congress, which are now nearly
all exhausted, amount to $2,174,812,818.
During 1812 and '63 the expenses did
not exceed $2,000,000 per day, but they
havl now run up to $4,000,000 daily,
•by the increase of prices, as well as of
the army and navy and interest on the
public debt. It is thus found that the
receipts from revenue, internal tax and
subscriptions to the ten-forty bonds are
inadequate to the daily requirements of
the Treasury.

The above cheerful paragraph we cut
from that exclusively "loyal" journal,
the New York Herald, and as it is now
one of the most devoted worshippers of
the war, we presume it speaks by "royal
authority," The daily expenditures of
the Government are now, we doubt not,
$5,000,000 fully, for not only must the
soldiers be fed and clothed, but a myriad
of big and little niggers. "The white
trash" must foot the bill, and if loans
give out—it even the stupendous liberal-
ity of Congress fails to grasp the length
and breadth of the philanthropic needs
of this eraof "colored" benevolence, Mr.
Chase's steam presses, and his white
paper and green ink, must come to the
rescue and save the nation! It appears
also from the above statement, that
there has been over two millions of men
called out to suppress this little "sixty
day rebellion," and the end is not yet.
The enrolling officers are around again
enrolling the people for another draft for
the gunboat shambles and the marshes
of the Chickahominy.—Allentown Demo-
crat.

A Singular Incident
A very singular occurrence was noted

in the Tenth Massachusetts yesterday.
A sergant had been engaged in the Sec-
ond division hospital the day previous in
placing upon a number of headboards
the names of members of his regiment
who had been killed in the late fight or
had died in battle, which were to mark
their last resting place. There was one
board in excess, and, in a sportive vein,
he placed with a lead pencil his own
name upon it, and the date of his demise
20th of June as his term of sery ice had
then expired, and he was about to leave
for home. Yesterday, while near the
fort bidding his companions in other re-
giments a farewell, he was struck in the
breast by a twenty four pon nder Par-
rot and instantly killed. He was inter-
red to-day and the very head board he-
had unthinkingly inscribed with his
own name was placed over his grave.

IT is reported that General . 'Brad
Johnson after having eompeUe- A'::enrant of his house at.Frederick I
him therent it the.rattiOl 1:94.10niM4
set it on fire and haditto .. ~,

''
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The occupant of'Sol dpi..! :., .-r„ ...;.•

:Northern man andtEthadE!p.,.-r'" -

:e:
froMiliCeOlgtilir**bitt--:'1
tinder:circumstances.,o

•

THE POST- PITTSBURGH :AWEDAT,-MOWN-•G, • J'ULY
TheFehrth4l4slguet Nest.

The te*,4l"aint :6f tits war in an
litonorabli4kace, the reconstruction
io!,•-•theooniairy both North and South

4an th solia.baidt,ofa sincere friendship, -
38, lied ever was,:a project dear tojb.e—-
ibeart.'of every American citizen, wheth--
er he believenlialair-Abolitionprinciples
4Ofitie .A.datinfikration or sustains the old
system Of Democracy and state rights
No doubt this war is directed to that

purpose, and all our efforts, and the ef-

forts of our grand army are concentrat
ed towards that noble end. No man-

not even a Republican dare say in defi,

ante of the indignation of the people
that we are fighting for the Abolition of

slavery, ttat we are squandering our

property by-sustaining the expenditures
of this war for no other reason than the
manumission of slaves, that we are risk

ing our lives in the battles of slavery,
or that this is the only obstacle between

us and the enjoyment of peace. No
man would be rash enough to sustain

these principles, nor would the people
submit to it patiently if they thought
that the plains of Virginia were covered

with the mangled corpses of American
heroes, slain for no other purpose than

the freedom of a few slaves, or that the
country should face the dangers of dis-
union, and the subversion of a united
government for such a motive. We
therefora are fighting for the union
and this is the principle cause, yet while
we are endangering the happiness and
welftre of the country for that noble
cause, our interests demand of us, and
not only our own individual interests
but the interests of the entire union, re-
quire that we should embrace every op-
portunity of obtaining an honorable
peace, and reinstating the country.in its
former condition of wealth and prosper.
ity. Even the common feelings of citi-
zens and friends with which we regard-
ed the South, should intercede with ns

' in their behalf anffinstigate us to sus•
pend this sanguinary warfare as soon as
it becomes compatible with our honor
as individuals and as citizen members
of one free and independent nation.
Every man in the full swayof his reason
and senses perceives that everything re-
quires of us that we should terminate
this war as soon as possible, and not
only that but we should use every means
in our power and perform our utmost, if
any probability presenl itself of our
gaining that end. Uwe think the South
would accede to negotiations of peace
on the reconstruction of the old union,
if the Confederacy should express a
desire to return on that basis, it would
be criminal on our part, and no man
dare deny pr controvert it, if we
were to .spurn such terms, and
have the South humble herself and fall
upon her knees begging us peace
and quarter under any terms, or
what would be identical in practice
though apparently different, have the
South return to the Union on a proposi-
tion to yield on unconditional surrender.
The South would not do this, the con
federacy is too strong to be made accede
to such terms of a conqueror, and the
free blood of Americans which runs in
their veins would not allow them to lay
down their arms and yield under such
conditions. Neither will the South, if
the statements we hear be true, lay

down her arms on any other condition
than that of independence. How then
are we to obtain peace? Must this gen•
eration be cut down in deadly strife
only to give room to another which will
follow the same steps? is this war to
last forever, or only to cease when the
country is so utterly prostrate that it
can fight no longer? God forbid that
such should be our fate? We have sin.
ned and followed iniquity to a great ex
tent it is true, but still we performed
good works and walked in the paths of
righteousness for a lengthy period, so
that we may expect some reward. We
hurled despotism from the throne and
restored man to the enjoyment
of his rights and reason when
in our infancy, and ever since we have
opened our hearts and country to the
sufferings of the exile and the persecu-
tWe have provided the martyrs ofViii and religious liberty with a home,
tinff have done our utmost to allevi
atilt*id subdue their bitter anguish.
Yes, to the immortal glory of Ameri
cans this may be said, and said with
truth, and for this reason are we con
vinced that the free, glorious Uniteu
States will not meet such an untimely
end, nor will her fate he pointed at with
a sneer by the scoffing despot on the
throne, as an example of fallen Republi
can freedom. What then must we do in
order to attain peace and prosperity un•
der such unprecedented and unlooked
for difficulties? We have a last refuge
to which we may recur, and through
which all our difficulties will be at an
end. Fellow citizens, the 4th of Au•
gust next is appointed as a day of humil-
iation and prayer, by our present ruler,
who, whatever be his defects, was ap-
pointed by God and the vote of the peo-
ple to take the helm of the Republic du-
ring these stormy times. Let us obey
with a will, )et that day be a day of sin-
cere unalloyed humiliation and prayer,
let Its humiliate ourselves for our past
pride and obstinacy in prosecuting our
own unguided will, and let us pray that
the Almighty in his goodness may re-
store the country to union, peace and
prosperity.

The Raid
The dispatches and the different ac-

counts given of the rebel raid now in
operation are so contradictory, that it is
difficult for us to determine which are
more worthy of credit. According to
the former the raid is represented as be-
ing insignificant, as only very few guer-
rillas have entered the Shenandoah Val-
ley, and it is stated that these have been
repulsed in several minor engagements
by our forces. If we rely on the latter,
we are induced to believe that the raid
is not only by no means insignificant,
but that it has assumed quite a serious
feature, and that our State and Mary-
land are seriously menaced. It is suffi-
cient to• excite the indignation of every
patriotic citizen to be obliged to refer
to such miserable accounts as these are
for a knowledge of his own individual
security and the security ofthose around
him. Why can not we be furnished
with the true accounts at once? We
certainly Can not be induced into the
opinion that our scouts and officers have
no energy in- them, and that they are
not perfectly cognizant of the real state
of affairs, whether we be menaced or
not by a rebel force of invaders, and
whether that force be 30,000 strong, or
so utterly insignificant that there is no
room for excitement or precaution. It
would lbe better.that the people be tho-
roughly informed in this matter, as all
their interests would require of them to
provide for theimpending danger, if any
danger whatsoever exist. Bat in our
present situation we know not what is
going on, we know not what expedient
to.resort to, so that some are of opinion
that we ate.being continually duped by
this admirditraation and its.partizans.
Can not this evil be remedied ?

CAPT. BIDDERS know said .to be trav-
e4ngArm*li Irelend benOlit qf.
MI WAIL, H cibsetves 8 strict incorAldt7li*.• as leeo~,stw dent He 'likewise interv-
lelL' .some peraonal friends

Itaiiraleacence.- -!j!
~~ t

lr:p. owFits ON SHIPBOAN.D.-It, isatatthat', ,ilittiOst disastrous epidemic
ritginzon''bOard the United States war

Tahoms,,, now at quarantine,
New York, On Thursday officers we) e,
offered $lOO a day, and sailors $5 to re-
main on board and take care of the ship,
nearly all her crew being prostrated with
yellow fevver. Over seventy,sick men
have been removed on shore within a
few days.

Tar. scene presented at Chattanooga
since Gen. Sherman forbade the issue of
rations to the citizens, is represented as
being sorrowful in the extreme. Aged,
women, and children crowd around the
camps begging for bread, and such des.
titurtion has been seldom witnessed.
These are the sorrowful effects of this
war, which are felt acutels by the widow
and the orphan, but which have as yet
not appeared in their real light to the
oirginators of it.

A PRIVATE in the 4th Vermont regi-
ment named Stone, a young man of
about eighteen yetfrs of age, from Wind-sor, is reported to have escaped capture
in,the late affair on the Weldonrailroad,
as follows: Seeing the condition of
things, he fell among the dead, from
whom he obtained blood, and applying
It to his own face, laid on his back and
feigned himself dead. The rebels pass-
ed him, and when they were sufficiently
distant, he had a sudden resurrection,
cut and run, making his escape.

Ex'mama from official documents in
the Treasury Department show to what
a degree of corruption and depravity
some of the employees of our Treasury
Department were debased. The state •
ments of some of the witnesses are
shocking in the extreme, and we are
sorry to see that owing to too much zeal
in this case some of the statements were
inserted in the public prints. Such ac-
counts as these should not be made
public in this manner, in papers which
find way into the bosoms of families and
which might tend to endanger the mo-
rality of oar youth.

Tux question of the liability of the
one hundred days' militia men to be
drafted during their absence is now defi-
nitely settled by a letter from Provost
Marshal General Fry in which he says
the same rule will be applied to them
as was applied to' the State militia, viz:
Their one hundred days' service will
not exempt them from draft, but will be
counted on the time for which they
may be drafted. This rule is not to Le
observed in New York, where the hun-
dred days' men are not liable to draft
till the expiration of their term of en-
listment.

A TERRIFIC explosion was caused at
Dupont's powder mills Wilmington on
the 23d inst. which resulted in the total
destruction of two of the mills and in
the more or less severe injuries of sevt r-
al persons. The explosion was heard
at a great distance, and was c iused, it is
averred, by some disarrangement in the
machinery, by which a spark was emit-
ted, this igniting the powder. The mills
contained about live tons at the time of
the accident, which, owing to the cau-
tion that was observed in guarding the
same cannot he attributed to any other
than the above cause.

IT is stated that the Italian Greco,
who was accused of attempting the life
of Nap,.lcon 111, has been sent under
guard to this country, on his simple pa-
role never to return to Europe, and on
his own promise, to join the Confeder-
ate army on his arrival. He received
three thousand francs t 9 meet his flea
expenses in this country, and shall never
leave the military service. It is like-
wise stated that more intrigue was put
In operallign during his trial than it
would b the Interest of the French
police to make known to the world.

N.rwrrnsvaaarualke-icritnense drain
of lighting material ftrina our State for
the last three years, weituve succeeded
amazingly in our effort 'Olen the re-
quired number of hunellitikdays' men
from the midst of our surviving citizens.
Not less than eighteen regiments have
already been enrolled and mustered into
the service, and are ready to entor the
field with teefirst necessity. In spite ofthe
blunders of some of our military offi-
cials, through which several companies
were lost to the State, we have furnished
all the men required of us in a wonder-
ful short spare of time, and we arc now
prepared to fill our next quota.

A PACITICATOR.—James P. Holcomb,
of Virginia one of the confederate peace
negotiators, was for a while a student at
Yale College, in the class which graduat-
ed in 1840. He was a young man of
very marked abilities. He has resided
several years in Cincinnati, and is known
as the author or eitdor of several law
treatises. He is at present professor of
law in the University of Virgina, and
was a memb•-r of the last Richmond
Congress. He Is a gentleman of high
and sincere character, cannot be called a
politician, and has undoubtedly entered
into the Niagara negotiations with an
honest purpose of accomplishing the
object he professed to have in view.

THEY have made an arrangement by
which the Indiana soldiers are to have
furloughs to come home to vote in Oc-
tober and November.• There is no law
authorizing them to vote in camp, in
that State, and hence this move. Th e
Administration had rather run the risk
of being beaten by the rebels in the ab-
sence of the Indiana soldiers, than to
take thehazard of being beaten at the
election. The important thing is to
maintain power for themselves. Hence
the Government is always ready to
withdraw troops from the South and
move them upon the ballot-boxes of the
North. The soldiers who get the fur-
loughs, will undoubtedly be required to
give a pledge that they will vote for the
Lincoln candidates. If they refuse,
they will be kept in front of the rebels.

TIIE rebels are reported to be pre-
paring another raid, and we have no
doubts that the accounts are true, as
their necessities will compel them soon-
eror later to resort. to this expedient in
order to obtain supplies for their troops
who can HOW barely find the means of
subsistence. Another reason brought up
to demonstrate the probability of this
fact is, that they wish to facilitate the
peace feeling which is now gaining
ground in the North. They want Penn-
sylvania invaded by a foroolkof 40,000
strong, so we had better prepare to
meet them in time, and have a sufficient
force in readiness in order to expel them
from our State, in case they should at-
tack us first, which will probably be the
case. Pennsylvania is still exposed to
the daring invaders; and we should do
our utmost to raise a strong force in its
defense.

TECH following is an estimate given
with tolerable accuracy of the damage
inflicted on Maryland during the recent
rebel raid. It is a forewarning to our-
selves to beware, and decide upon some
course to pursue in case one should hap-
pen :

Pniladelphi,a, Wilmington, and Balti-
more Railroad $707,000

Northern Central Rallrpad .100,000
BiLltino;eandOldoRanroad, thie road

being longest occupied, say 400,000
Telegraph lines 4 000
Chesapeake and Ohio Cana! 160,000
"Hartford County •-•

• .. 16,000
'Baltimore county 42,0041

Carroll county ... 10,090
Frederick county '512,000

'Washington county • oe,ooo
Estimated value or supplies, etusinuned
: and wasted 100,000
X'eltrrhorses- - .26000Damageedtofences and far= (small).— 250,,000
;Four thousand cattle, at $BO each 120,000
litheep and.hoge, 60,000
Miscellaneous Plunder 290,000

Total 12,030,000

_,~ I} try, ~ )~';I

IVp7WITUBTANDING the great precau- wokirviumul EINENTstior6vldelt is sometimes observed to ex. 4LIK; :
beitti.one the railroads and steamboats eataralgriliiiiriki.44'l: 1
throughout the empire of France, semi-,
dentii sometime occtir,eibik,in tbia- 13ar
country of a vary serious eliaraetei: Bliel(PteptikAkita,
One of these look place on thi. river
Saone recently at Lyons as 1t=IV :w BiacieKtilktended with the loss of over tarty • • •
The boat was making a :sharp curve r:-S,
round one of the bendings -cirthe river, th Cfroulars,
when the sudden action of the rudder Forsale at low prices. bycaused her to give so heavy a lurch that •
the water came in at the scupper holes. NVEITTE - ORR Bc, CC)The passengers became frightened and

_

confused and the compact mass on deck No. 25 Fifth Streetwere pressed with so much force against jyso
the hand-rail that it gave way, and fifty

ipassengers wore precipitated nto the
river, the captain among the rest. Few
were saved, and few could avail -them-
selves of their ability in swimming, so
that the scene was heart:rpnding.

The Similarity Between Jack

DON'T WAIT TO BILIIRAYTEDI

The Fourth Ward, .111leeway, Oity.
WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY IN CASH,

son and Lincoln, for recrulte to fill the quota of the ward. And
who deairato enlist andreeeiveltor highest Lo-
cal, together with , the GovernmentBounty,_ are
invited to call nt-the Office. cif this'
Committee, 'No. SG FEDERAL ST:, opposite'
the Provost Marshes Office. '

Recruits'can have the Selectionof anyman!.
tattoo they may, prefer.

AKiirßountypaid as soon MI mustered in. By
order of the Committee - jyBo

The New York Herald thus shows
the wonderful similarity between Jack-
son and Lincoln:

"There is one similarity between
Jackson and Lincoln—one was and the
other is long and lank. Here the simil-
arity tnds. Jackson had great force a
character. Lincoln has none. Jack-
son was a lean and a great man. Lin-
coln is a lean and a small one. Jack-
son, it is true, had his jokes; but they
were practical ones, and told for the
good of the country. Lincoln's jokes
ere vu;gar, and tell to the damage of the
nation."

YECIITOIt S' NOTICE.-LII. A.VIN
been appointed Executors :on the estate of

.1 ohn Arbuckle, Sr., dec'd., late ,of Allegheny
City, Alleghehy county. All' Persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are hereby
notified to make immediate payment,,and those
having claims will present them duly authenti-•
sated for settlement.

JOHN BIRMINGHAM, I:Executors.ROBERT WATSON.
jy3o-ltdiStw

Democratic Nominations for Con
grass in Indiana.

First Dittriet—Williatn E. Niblack.
Third District—Henry W. Barring;

ton.
Fourth District—George Berry.
Seventh District—Daniel W. Voor-

hees.
Ninth District—David Turpie.
Tenth District—Joseph K. Edgerton.
Eleventh District—James F McDow-

ell.
We look for the election of all these

candidates.

SECRETARY FESSENDEN.B appeal to
the people to aid in supplying the Gov-
ernment with funds, shows that our
finances are in a more critical condition
than was at tirit supposed. The Secre-
tary having failed to come to any ar-
rangements withthe New York bankers
has i...sued this appeal to the loyal citi-
zens of the North. This is a last re-
source, and if we do not respond to his
call, foreign aid will be our only hope,
in sustaining the expenditures of the
war.

PRIMEPOTASH,
PRIMEPOTASH,
PRIME POTASH

The price of concentrated Lye and of the ma-
terials for making Soda hating advanced so
much, attention is now turned to the old stand-
bye.

POTASH, POTASH, POTASH.
A most excellent article which can be bad

AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Corner of the Diamond and Market at
Corner of the Diamondand Market at.

Where, also may be had, Soda Ash of the best
quality, Paints, White Lead, Oils and Varnish,
at the lowest rates.

Superb* Fruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.
Remember the place to procure anything in

the Drug and Perfumery line is
Ai .losephFleating'it I.l.rug. Store,

Coruer of the Diamond and Market street
1325

rgr-BILANDRETH,S PILLS.—THEY
expel the poisons which threaten life.!

Every tune a sick person Is purged by this vege-
table remedy, he has less vitiated humors and:more lite and vigor, as any one can prove by
taking a single dose. Persona of spare habits
gain flesh and strength while using them. Every
time we rest a tew days or weeksfrom the pur-
gation, we make new fluids from our food,
which replace the unsound ones that the Pills
have caused to be evacuated. Each time we
repeat this process, we expel further quantities
of impurities, which are again replaced by fluids
less anti less impure, so that in a short time, by
continuing this treatment, we hang back the
whole amiss of fluids or humors to that state
of purity which constitutes health, for Bran-
dretli's Pills only take sway humors which are
unsound.

Sold by THOMAS REDPATII, Pittsburgh,
and by an respectable dealers In medicines.

Jyl4lydkwe

IerLYON'S ICATIIAIRON.—KATHA
Iron irfrom the Greek word " Kathro,"

or t'Kathairo " aignifying to cleanse, rejuvenaeandrestore.'Thisarticleis whatitsnamesigni-
fies For preserving, restoring and beautifying
the human hair it is the most remarkable pre-
paration in the world. It Is again owned and
put up by nip original proprietor, and ts now
made with the same care, skill and attention
which gave it a sale of over one million bottles
per annum.

It ICa moat delightfulHair Dressing.
Iteradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling otr and

turning gray .
•It restores hMr upon bald heads.

Any lady of Genleman who values a beautiful
head of hair should useLyon's Kathairon. It
is known and used throughout thecivilized werid.
Sold by all respectable dealers.

DEMAS S. BARNES & 00.,
New York.

INIMITABLE:
HAIR RESTORATIVE, NOT A DYE,

but restores gray hair to its original color, by
supplying the capillary tubes with natural sus-
tenance, impaired by age or disease. AU instan-
taneous dye, are composed of lunar caustic, des-
troying the vitality and beauty of the hair, and
adord of themselves no dressing. lielmstreetis
Inimitable Ooloring not only restores hair to Its
natural color by any easy process, but gives the
hair a

Luau'liant Beauty,

Promotes Its growth, prevents its falling off,
eradicates dandruff', Find impartshealthand pleas-
antness to the head. It has stood the test of
time, being the original Hair Coloring, and is
constantly increasing in favor. Used by both;
gentlemen and ladies. It Is cold by all respect,.
ble dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agents, 1). S. BARNES tc CO., 20'1
Broadway, New York. Two sizes, 50a. and $l.

FHAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the most delightfuland extraordi-nary article ever discovered. It changes the sun

burnt face and hands to a pearly satin texture of
ravishing beauty, imparting the marblepurity oil
youth and the disiingue appearance so inviting,
In the ally belle of fashion. It removes tan„
freckles, pimples and roughness from the skin,)
leaving the complexion fresh, transparent midi
smooth. It contains no material injuriousto the
skin. Patronized by Actresses and Opera Sin-
gers. It is what every lady should have. Soil
everywhere. Prepared by

W. E, HAGAN, Tray, N. Y.
Address all orders to

DEMAS S. BARNESh00.,
New York

lIDMIIES

1 MESUCAN MUSTANG LIN.",
MENT.—The parties in St. Louis and

Cincinnati who have been counterfeiting the .
Mustang Liniment under pretence of proprietor-
shiphave beenthoroughly eetopedby theCourts.•
To guard against the further imposition, Ihave,
procured from the United StatesTreasury, a pri-••
vete steel-plate revenue stamp, which is placed!
over the top ofeach bottle. Each vamp bears.
the/cc-simile ofmysignature, and-without which
the articleis a counterfeit, dangerous andworth,
less imitation. F. mine every bottle. ThisLin i
intent has been in use and growing in favor for,
many years. There hardly exists a hamlet on
the habitable globe that does not contain err
dence of its wonderful effects. It Is the best!
emolient in the world. With its present fm..:
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and.
beast are perfectly remarkable. Sores are hew'
ed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable &rapid,
made useful, and untold MAassusged. For.euts,
bruises, sprains, rheumatism, swellings,' bites,;
caked breasts, strained horses; &c. it it Bever.'
elan remedy that should never be .dispesiied
with. It should be .hareyerjf famay._..Bal_by
all druggists. • • .D.24,/114P14410V7411C;

IKE*SWIM ARTICLES vonsisz.n'
A. by, _ • ,101310 N JOHNSTON, Li

oor. Smithfield and Ftnuth its.
ettl64mdirammt

R. BROWN HAS MADETHE STII-1M
dy and treatment of

DeUea,te Diseases
The business ofhis life. His speciality is Ven-
ereal diseasesand other private troubles,
brought on by imprudence, youthfulindulgence
and excess. Also, all 'diseases arising from im-
purity of theblood, Uhrenic Ulcerations, Piles ,

Rheumatism, Rupture- and Skin Diseases. Of-
fice and Private Rooms, No. BO SMITHFIELD
STREET. jyalNit

PITTSBORIin, July 29, 1864.

TIIEBI7EISO sißptss TO.THE
Horse Neck 011 CantiPany of Weit-Vir-

gluts, are hereby notified that, the certificates
are now ready, And they are retifiested.to call at
the store of lt. E. Sellers&Co.,and pp.) , their'
subscriptions. • E. S. WA RD,

]YBO [t See. and, Treasurer.
---

IENIFTR WARD BOUNTTMEETTNG. •
X , —A meeting of the citizens of the Waid"
will be held at the Public SChool House on
THIS (Saturday) EVENING, at 13 o'clock, to
adopt measures to fill the quota of• the Ward,
under the late call for men. A large attendance
to expected t ..,430 it

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
QE" 1.1"1"15131U1161.11,

[Late Pittsburgh Trust Companyl

BAUTHORITY OF THE MITRE-
K 2 TAR Y OF THE TREASURY this Bank
is authorized to receive subscription to the

THREE YEARS SEVEN AND THREE-TENTHS NOTES,
with interest coupons attached payable semi-
annually in currency. These Notes are payable
at maturity in Legal Tender, or convertible at
theroption of the holders, into Gold bearing in-
terest 6 per cent Bonds.

The Notes will be in denominations of $6O
$lOO, 5500,111,000 and $5.000.

Persons desiring $25,000 and upwards will be
allowed one-quarter of one per centum on the
amount of the principal.

The usual commission allowed to Banks and
Bankers JOHN D. SCULLY,
jyt.l)-1 Ind ' Cashier.

BOOTS

SEICrES

CHEAP A'

M'CLELLAND'S

AL CTION

65 FIFTH STREET

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
STOCK OF .

Wall Paper,
Window Shades,

Table Oil Cloths,
together with a general assortment of Fancy
and Variety Goods, always on hand at

TOERSTMI: & SCHWARZ'S.
Je2S 184 Smitbfleld'ah

- -
ed.311171. MX=

IArconsWELL &

ARRT 141 E MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers.

. .

. Andmanufaetarersof

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. Clairstreet, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
juti-tyd PITTSBURGH.

W.' MEASLES ARE PROSTRAT-
ING, the Volunteers by hundreds, the

hospitals are crowded with them. Soldiers, be
warned in time. HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are
positively infallible in the cure of this
disease ; occasional doses of them will pre-
serve the health even under the greatest
exposures. If the testier of Shill "notice',
cannot get a box of pills or ointment from
the drug store in his place let him write to me,
80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the amount, and I
will mall a box free of expense. Many, dealers
will not keep mrmedicinea oilband because they
cannot make as much profit as on other persons'
make. 86 cents, 88 cents, ands kif te• jpe..wdr boiror
pot. .3,25 i

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
I HORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles at
fifty ;Ants, far the cure of lamenen, scratch,
es, wind sprains bruises, splints:
colic, slipping stifle , over heating, sore throat,
nail in the hoof, etc. It is warranted cheaper
and better than any other article enrol:M.2,n to
the public. Thousands of animal.; have been
cured of the collo and over-heating by this Lini
went; and hupdreds that were, crippled and
lame have been , restored to their former vigor.
It is used by all the first horsemen throughout
the States. Orders are constantlyreceived from
the Racing Stables of England for fresh suppliesof this invaluable article. Over 2,600 tesUmoni-
als have been received. Remember, 60 centslaid out in time may save the life of your horse.011113 e Sc Oortiandt street, New York.

Sold by THOS. REDPATH; Pittsbourgh, and411 respectable Druggbits. jyl4lydnwo

IgrAN IMPERIAL CROWN IB . A
merebauble, but the "crown of beauty,"

conferred on the head whichnature has neglect-
ed to embelish, or time has robbed ofhis Native
Rae, by

CHISTADORCPS HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed at
intervals to the close of life Peerless among
thonsands of preparations, that promise much
and perform nothing, stands Cristadorces Hair
Preservative, a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in
dressing and promoting the growth and period
health of the hair, and of itself, whenused alone
—a safe guard that protects the fibres from dr
afty under all circumstances and underall climes.
sAlanufactured by J. ORISTADORO, No.

Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
jyl4-lyd&wo

tgrA FACT. • • •

Is it a Ilya.
• • •

in theyear 1656 Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENETIAN HAIR DYE ; since that time
Ithas been used try:thousands,-and in no instance
has It falledtoglve entire satisfaction.pest • theThe YWkiMTIAN DYE is the chew in
world. Reprice it only Fifty cents, and each
bottle contains: double the quantity of dye in
those 'mall sold for 13.

The YEN lAN DYE is warranted not to in-
jure the hair oiiesal to tho slightest degree.

The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever.

Thof PENMAN DYE produce any shade
that may beAesired—enethat will notfade,areek
or wash ent—onethatis as permanentas
itself. —ForlahrbYall dFarL,ra•.

"- rielier4Apnt, 12 0014 st. N. Y.
AlsornanufacturesoinumitineavAnznAtin.ClLoss,lhe Nutt Indr drenthat ;rt'MA* 12

. - "-TV.,4,1,k-.01-11-I Y4
•

,nklltailttiltigll,lllol llANIETENIS -

14,199421n1y90R/STADFECYO/10SIR ,2074 JOl3,FraKEENPS DRUGSTORE, 0 1or. oftheminaadand Marketit.

4'14

:4%

- •

BAAGAINS
SPRING -AND -ZIMMER

=MEI

BOOT. ii,.g.J.oEat'

Concert Hall Shoe Store'
No.. 432 pink St.

sirOoging.outwithout regard to Qom
jylt

A PREIS/1 SOPPILY OP ALL TUE

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, justreceived cc' tee male at

J. M. FULTON'S DfitlG STORE

67 Filth Street.

Among Which are the following

litlmbold's ild. Ext Buchu.
Helmbold,s Fld. Ext. Satsaplrills.

Helmbold's Rose Wash
Holloway's Ointment
Holloway ,.Pill..
Holloway's TermHuge Confeortrau
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer,a Pectoral
Ayer's Pills.
Wiehart's Pine Tree CordiaL
Wißhart's Dyripepsia
Dr..lllcLane ,s Medicines.
Cherokee Medicines.
Dr. Humphropia Homeopath. Medicines.
Dr. H. Swayn'e Comp. Syx . Alld Cherry
Gilson's Fld. Ex. Parotid Brays.

Gilson's Ross Wash
Fulton's Cough Syrup.

Dr. S. M. .Linctsay's Blood Searcher
liootiand's GermanBitters.
Boerhavels Holland-Bitters.
Drake's-Plantatkin Bitters.
Hostetter,' Stomach Bitten.
Sparkling Catawba Wine.
Fresh Citrate Magnesia.
Lubin'' Floriline for the Hair.
Lubin's CoconutGreats.
Mrs.4lllen'a Hair Restorative.
Atts.,Allen ,a Zylobalumumn.
Barnette Cocoaine.
Burnett's Kalllston
Prof. Wood's flairRestorative.
Lyon's Katharion.
Sterling's Ambrosia.
Barry's Trleopherons.

Pludon's ;Dr*.
Ortitadoro's IDslr Dye
Batchelor'■ Hair Dye.
Satin's Hair Dye.
Hagan'irEfagnoliaBalm 'r. the couiplextuu
Laird's Bit;om of Youth.
Phalon's Oriental Cream.

,

All kinds of Pills, Ointments, Liras:Mats, ike.

FOE SALE AT

4.. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
• vir-rii 'SrrELIMV:r.
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SIIMMER DRESS ROODS
•

AT A

Reduotion ofThirty-three per Cent -

CHEAPER THAN YEARS AGO,
Mat be sold in Twenty days;

Many Reduced to Half Frit?
To mate room for

FALL ig 'rocs.

airßargains In attundaneriini "

-„i•

. •

Gardner & Sclifeiter'e, •

a ra
3y28 MARREET STREET:

...•NEW SHIPPERS 'GUIDE .

FOR THE NORTHWEST •

Ar 4 AvAtAvvics & =MAX-ar• ~A.POLLS bad., longand popubutylitnoten
_

•
as publishers ofDirectories., and State Gaud-
teers, will issue inSeptember, read"for
trade, a Northwestern Shipper's tranvia- ,

States, Ohio,lndiana,-1111nole, Allehigan- and"
Wisconsin. It will contain complete-shipping
directions for every,ppoint and village in those
live States, alsos.ll lists of the principal
cities, giving the names, location 'sand husineu
of the Arms doing a generalbusiness. It Is ahe
ageneral Hotel reference, containing•_Railway
Lista, Post Officarlifections, &c.. &c.
AllirAilanta--Ire mew. sulicitinganbscriptdou

and advertisements in this city.

dictionar ykts as'indyspensatde her es a
dictionaryis to a, School Teacher, .The --Arm
keep on State Gazetteers fortitude N. W. •
States. Addreu CI. W.aawEsdg co ;

18-East Weildniton st.,lndianopolls Ind.

lIFANDSOMIC -RES IDE,NOE FOR
rill SALE ON SU:al/ETON AVENUE
uNi). -BANK) -ALLEGHENY OlTY.—That •

elegant and eolemtaliuus • Tht Strork-'Dwelling; sLuntal No. 12 Sto „1-- onAvenue, latethe residence often: Oen, is nodroffer for'
sale on easy terms., The location 11OASa the ,
most desirable inthetwo cities. free trod smoke
anddust, ocanniande thus view of the river ,
and city. and aouveMent to the P Hall-
way-:".,TheJunieesontains 17roouwitsfinished, gas and water throughout,. Or . 'on
Furnace in front and hot-water hWtterbi

-hick
building, slate roof...The lot on whisk It Is
erected is 88 feet front onStockton Avenue and
Water /dm:,and 240feet bk-deldhbehreen-ala
streets; on the Water streetfrontblatant, Wish
stableman' moningehouse.- Pine shads toes aid"
subterylnfront gard,Wht44,./!0MI4blk
tietittiOn. '

:Particulars onapplication-to
S. S. !MAN, Broker
.61/Fourth efroltr4B, "uP•

s .',70 '

th.,grimek Ciattiast. lecteived..autl ,r444 4 -.Ft.- 01
sale by ,TRONOL" • -
.1929,,,z7,,,IPPROVIDIVaadaillskiltreatti-v.

turAfklientlijutioracs_as

ILII-acrz « £BMsirxox
inutlirtOthlP‘`

>:=-. t ~`,


